HOLY CROSS WINS
TECH FIELD MEETS

Engineer Varsity Loses 84 1/2 to 56 1/2 as Frosh Are
Best (Continued from page 3)

Flannigan, Holy Cross, the Purple star, in both dashes.

Hardy and Morin Stand Out in Frosh

Tierney, placing third brought the

Jim McCarthy

feet Carrington took the decision over,'

(Continued from page 1)

Time-4 mnin.

D)istance-41 feet 8

in.

C.: third, lie between Dan-

and

emeralds-Won by H1ardy (Tr.); second, Egan

(K.); second, Cohen (T.); third, Northrop

(C.).

The Technology freshman made a

article to sell during the summer.

grass plots has proved a satisfactory

the ButtTick Company selling the

To any graduate who

By Mr. N. S. Himmel, President

we might sell our pipe tobacco if we

smoked for the added number of years.

of every other tobacco I have seen

that's all.

He was just lucky in starting sooner,

into Edgeworth sooner than 'his less

Tobacco

In the second place, ad-

and was by a close margin.

The Technology freshman made a

ITake your time.

It is fit

and a high class develop-

Ruced but, by new studies in the nitra-

mittee intends to stop signing-up.

will remain at 'ILhe same price for the

given to the fourth year men on Tues-

factors in the modern world

business, is one of the three

of individuals, businesses and

insurance is ex. 

The life insurance agent is indispensable to the con-

for workers, not shirkers.

It

You are what you

Your Company

is the story of one who began at the bottom,

and reached the top without the help of a college

e degree. The advantages are with you who gradu-

ate from college.

future.

And there is so much work for ability and energy.

Life insurance, is a wholesome, wholesome

is necessarily one of the three

for individuals, businesses and

scope of modern affairs, and in a particularly satisfac-

that's so much room for ability and en-

ating from college.

Pharmacist

W HERE TECH MENS GO

MORTAR AND

FOOTLOCK

SPECIAL 13% DISCOUNT TO TECH STU DENTS ON ALL RENTALS

Mortar and Ball will hold a meeting in the Commons Room on Wednesday, 7:15 o'clock, Reader Building.

Hotel Kensmore Barber Shop
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Special Rates to Students
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